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A B S T R A C T

Swelling of normal corn starch granules through heating in water leads to enlargement of the starch particles and
a corresponding increase in internal cavity size. Through control of the swelling extent, it is possible to tune the
size of the internal cavity for the starch microcapsules (SMCs). The swelling extent can be controlled through
regulation of the swelling time and the swelling temperature. Since the swelling extent is correlated with particle
size and solubility, these aspects may also be controlled. Imaging the SMCs at increasing levels of swelling extent
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) allowed for the internal cavity swelling process to be clearly observed.
Brightfield and polarizing light microscopy validated the SEM observations. Confocal laser scanning microscopy
provided further validation and indicated that it is possible to load the SMCs with large molecules through
diffusion. The highly tunable SMCs are novel microparticles which could have applications in various industries.
1. Introduction

Starch is one of the most widely used biopolymers. In addition to its
primary use as an energy source in food, starch has been used, typically
with modifications, in the pharmaceutical, packaging, paper, plastic,
cosmetic, and medical industries (Liu, 2005). Despite extensive research
over the past many decades, starch structure is still not fully understood
(Bertoft, 2017; Zhu, 2018). Starch granules are particles with a size range
of 2–100 μm and are the form in which starch molecules – amylose and
amylopectin – are organized within plants in a semi-crystalline fashion
(Vandeputte and Delcour, 2004). When starch granules are heated in the
presence of excess water, they swell and, eventually, gelatinize, with
enough time and heat. Gelatinization is the irreversible process by which
starch granules transform from their ordered semi-crystalline state to a
disorganized amorphous state (Ai and Jane, 2015) and is characterised
by loss of granule birefringence and increased suspension viscosity
(Schirmer et al., 2015). Although gelatinization is typically done by
heating starch granules, the same result can be achieved using high hy-
drostatic pressure (Schneider Teixeira et al., 2018) and can be affected by
pH and osmolarity (Simonin et al., 2011). Gelatinization occurs gradu-
ally, both within each granule, and with all of the granules collectively in
the sample. Gelatinization is an important process for improving the
usability of starch and is used in various industries (Builders and
ucoin).
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Arhewoh, 2016; Ratnayake and Jackson, 2007). Although most aspects
of the gelatinization process are well characterized and understood (Ai
and Jane, 2015; Schirmer et al., 2015; Waigh et al., 2000), the changes to
the internal macrostructure of starch through gelatinization have not
been clearly elucidated.

It is well known that many types of starch have granules which can
have an internal cavity or hole in their native state. These cavities have
been reported in starch granules originating from rice (Baldwin et al.,
1994; Sujka and Jamroz, 2013), wheat (Baldwin et al., 1994; Sujka and
Jamroz, 2013), potato (Baldwin et al., 1994; Hall and Sayre, 1970; Sujka
and Jamroz, 2013), sorghum (Huber and BeMiller, 2000), waxy corn
(Chen et al, 2009, 2011), and normal corn (Chen et al, 2009, 2011; Huber
and BeMiller, 2000; Sujka and Jamroz, 2013). Although it seems likely
that these cavities observed in the native state are at least partly the result
of drying (Baldwin et al., 1994), the exact origin remains a topic of dis-
cussion (Huber and BeMiller, 2000), and further work is needed. It is
understood that the hilum region is an area of low organization
(Błaszczak et al., 2005) and that gelatinization starts in the hilum region
and proceeds radially to the periphery of the granule (Jane and Shen,
1993; Schirmer et al., 2013; Singh et al., 2003). It is likely that these two
observations are related, and that gelatinization preferentially occurs in
areas with less organized structure. As previously mentioned, the internal
architecture changes that occur through the gelatinization process have
ber 2020
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Figure 1. Graphical abstract.
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been poorly characterized. Some research has observed an internal cavity
in partially-gelatinized starch (Hall and Sayre, 1971; Schirmer et al.,
2013), but no research has studied the progression of that internal cavity
at different stages of gelatinization. Little is known about what is
happening structurally inside a starch granule as it transitions from a
highly organized semi-crystalline granule to a highly disorganized
amorphous state through the gelatinization process. It is also worth
noting that some research has characterized the remaining nonsoluble
parts of fully-gelatinized starch granules, often referred to as “ghosts”.
These ghosts form when starch is gelatinized with little or no shear,
producing structures which are hollow, highly swollen, fragile, and
amylopectin-rich (Debet and Gidley, 2007; G�omez-Luría et al., 2017;
Zhang et al., 2014).

In this paper, we have studied the swelling process as a result of
partial gelatinization and the resulting structural changes that occur. We
use the term “partial gelatinization” to refer to starch granules which
have been swelled but would not be considered fully gelatinized, and we
refer to these particles as starch microcapsules (SMCs). The swelling
extent (i.e. how swelled the particles are) is characterized through
measurement of the swelling power. The internal structure of the corn
starch was observed at various stages of swelling through characteriza-
tion with scanning electron microscopy, brightfield microscopy, polar-
izing light microscopy, and confocal laser scanning microscopy. In
addition to achieving our objective of characterizing the swelling pro-
cess, we also determined that the SMCs which we created can be
modulated in terms of both the swelling extent and the internal cavity
size through a simple heating process. Both the swelling process and how
the internal cavity changes as a result of the swelling were also mathe-
matically modeled and fit to our experimental data (see Figure 1).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Normal corn (maize) starch was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(S4126, Lot #: MKBT0621V) (Oakville, Canada). The apparent amylose
content of the native starch was 27.8% as determined by the method of
Williams et al. (1970). The moisture content was 14.2%, determined by
the difference in weight as a fraction of the initial weight after drying for
16 h at 100 �C. FITC-dextran (MW 10,000) was purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich.
2.2. Preparation of starch microcapsules (SMCs) through heating in water

The starch microcapsules (SMCs) were prepared through a simple
heat-treatment process. Native corn starch (0.7 g, dry basis), as received
from the supplier, was added with Milli-Q water (14 mL) in a centrifuge
tube at a concentration of 5% w/w (native, dried starch basis). To swell
the starch, the centrifuge tube was placed in a water bath at the required
2

heating temperature (55–85 �C) for the required time (5–240 min) with
stirring of the water bath with a magnetic stirrer. The height of the water
in water bath was carefully controlled to also cause gentle agitation of the
centrifuge tube. After the starch was swelled, the starch mixture was
cooled immediately to 20 �C by placing the centrifuge tube in a cold-
water bath. Unless the particles were to be sectioned, the particles
remained in solution for further use.

2.3. Starch swelling power

To measure the swelling power, the centrifuge tube containing the
mixture of starch (native granules or SMC particles) and water were
centrifuged at 1000 g for 15 min based on the method reported by Kim
and Huber (2013). The weight of the sediment after decanting the su-
pernatant was then measured. The swelling power was calculated using
Eq. (1):

Swelling power¼ Weight of sediment ðgÞ
Dry basis weight of starch ðgÞ (1)

2.4. Soluble starch fraction

We calculated the fraction of soluble starch using the standard
approach for starch solubility analysis (S. Wang and Copeland, 2012)
with an alternate method of calculation as noted below. The decanted
supernatant (from the swelling power measurement step) was added to
a pre-weighed glass vial and placed in an air oven at 105 �C until at a
constant weight (~24 h). The weight of the dried soluble starch was
then measured, and the weight loss was used to calculate the amount of
soluble starch in the supernatant. Since the volume of the supernatant
is less than the volume of the water added initially – the result of
interparticle and intraparticle water – the solubility was corrected by
the ratio of these two volumes to account for this difference. This
correction assumes that all water in the mixture has the same con-
centration of soluble starch, regardless of whether it is the supernatant
or interparticle or intraparticle water. The solubility was calculated
using Eq. (2):

Soluble starch fraction

¼
Weight of dried supernatent ðgÞ * Initial water volume ðmLÞ

Supernatant volume ðmLÞ
Dry basis weight of starch ðgÞ (2)

2.5. Starch granule size distribution

Starch particle sizes were measured using a laser particle sizer
(Fritsch NanoTec Analysette 22, Fritsch GmbH, Idar-Oberstein, Ger-
many) using static light scattering. The starch samples were suspended in
water at a concentration of about 7% (w/w). The surface weighted mean
diameter [D(3,2)] (i.e. Sauter diameter) was used as the representative
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diameter. The surface weighted mean is the equivalent diameter of a
sphere which has the same volume/surface area ratio.
2.6. Sectioning of starch for internal particle imaging with SEM

After the SMC preparation process, the sediment was frozen through
immersion in liquid nitrogen. The sample was then mounted to a cold
(-18 �C) metal disc using optimal cutting temperature (OCT) compound
(VWR, Mississauga, Canada), which rapidly freezes to keep the sample in
place. The sample was then sectioned, while still frozen, in 10 μm in-
crements using a cryomicrotome (Shandon Cryomicrotome SME,
Thermo, Mississauga, Canada) with a metal triple-facet cryomicrotome
blade (VWR,Mississauga, Canada). The samples were then placed back in
a -20 �C freezer until further use. The part of the pellet that was sectioned
was not in contact with the OCT fluid.
Figure 2. The swelling power of corn starch at increasing swelling times with
heating at 70 �C and 65 �C, and with a swelling control at 20 �C (n ¼ 3, mean �
SD). Exponential functions were fitted to the data, with a two-phase function
used for heating at 70 �C and a single-phase function used for heating at 65 �C.
The fitted parameters (SPf, final swelling power; A1; x1; A2; and x2) and equa-
tions are provided in the inset table.
2.7. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging of starch

The starch samples (native and SMC) were prepared through either a)
acetone washing and vacuum drying or b) freeze drying to remove re-
sidual water. The dried starch samples were sprinkled onto double-sided
carbon tape attached to the specimen stubs. Gold sputtering was per-
formed for 120 s for an approximate coating thickness of 10 nm. The
starch was then viewed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM,
Quanta FEG 250, FEI, USA, 10–30 keV).
2.8. Optical imaging of starch

The starch samples (native and SMC) were placed on a glass slide, a
small drop of water was added, and a coverslip was placed on top. The
slide was then imaged using an optical microscope (Axioskop, Carl Zeiss,
North York, Canada) at 50x magnification. Polarizing light images were
taken using the samemicroscope with a set of cross polarizing light filters
(Carl Zeiss, North York, Canada).
2.9. Fluorescent microscopy of starch

Starch samples (native and SMC) were added to a solution of fluo-
rescein isothiocyanate conjugated with dextran (FITC-dextran) with a
molecular weight of 10,000 g/mol at a concentration of 10 mg/mL and
were left overnight at room temperature for loading of the particles.
Right before imaging (~15–30 min before), each sample was placed on
filter paper using a pipette to wick away excess liquid and then rinsed
using a few drops of water. The starch was removed from the filter paper
and placed on a microscope slide; a drop of water was added, and a
coverslip was placed on top. Nail polish was used to seal between the
edges of the coverslip and the slide to prevent evaporation and move-
ment. Once the nail polish was dry (~5 min), the slide was placed on the
microscope and images were taken using a confocal microscope (LSM
700, Carl Zeiss, North York, Canada) with illumination by the 488 nm
laser using a 100x oil emersion objective.
2.10. Particle size and internal cavity analysis on SEM images

SEM images of sectioned particles were analyzed for particle di-
mensions in Photoshop (Adobe, San Jose, CA, USA) using the ruler tool.
To calculate the particle diameter, the widest and narrowest diameters
were measured and the two were averaged to calculate the average
diameter for each particle. To calculate the internal cavity diameter, the
shell thickness was first measured by averaging the thickest and the
thinnest points of the particle shell and then calculated using Eq. (3):

Internal cavity diameter¼Particle diameter � ð2*shell thicknessÞ (3)

A total of eight particles for each particle type were analyzed. The
3

theoretical equation for modeling the internal cavity size as a function of
the particle size was fitted using the initial hole size (βi).

2.11. Statistical analysis

Swelling power experiments were conducted in triplicate or
quadruplicate, and values are reported as the mean � SD. The data were
fitted empirically to model the observed behaviour. Lines of best fit were
created in Origin graphing and data analysis software (OriginLab,
Northampton, MA, USA). For the exponential equation fits, the ExpGro2
and ExpGro1 functions were used, representing two-phase exponential
growth and single-phase exponential growth, respectively. For the
sigmoidal equation fit, the Hill1 function was used. For the linear
equation fit, the Line function was used. For the second order polynomial
equation fit, a polynomial function with an order of two was used. The
equations and fitted parameters are given within each plot figure.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Preparation of tunable starch microcapsules (SMCs)

3.1.1. Control of swelling power using swelling time
The tunability of the swelling extent was first studied through

measuring the swelling power as a function of time (Figure 2). The
swelling power was measured at various swelling times with heating at
65 �C and 70 �C and with no heating (at 20 �C) as a control. All subse-
quent preparations of SMCs were swelled for 30 min for two reasons: 1)
30 min allowed for the swelling processes to mostly plateau as seen in
Figure 2, and 2) 30 min is also what other work has used to prepare
swelled starch particles (Kumar et al., 2018; Ratnayake and Jackson,
2007; Shi et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017). The swelling process can be
modeled using a second order exponential curve as seen with the solid
lines in Figure 2. A similar swelling profile was observed by Desam et al.
with waxy maize starch (2018). Control of swelling time is one way to
control the swelling extent of the SMCs.

3.1.2. Control of swelling power using swelling temperature
The effect of temperature on the swelling power was studied by

creating SMCs through heating (for 30 min) at 55 �C (SMC55), 60 �C
(SMC60), 65 �C (SMC65), 70 �C (SMC70), 75 �C (SMC75), 80 �C
(SMC80), and 85 �C (SMC85) (Figure 3). As the heating temperature



Figure 3. The swelling power (SP) of corn starch at increasing swelling tem-
peratures (t) with heating for 30 min (n ¼ 4, mean � SD). A modified Hill
equation was fitted to the data. The fitted parameters (SPi, initial swelling
power; SPf, final swelling power; k; and n) and equation are provided in the
inset table.

Figure 4. The effect of swelling power (SP) on the mean particle diameter
(MPD). A linear equation was fitted to the data. The fitted parameters (a and b)
and equation are provided in the inset table.

Figure 5. The effect of swelling power (SP) on soluble starch fraction (SSF). A
second order polynomial function was fitted to the data. The fitted parameters
(a, b, and c) and equation are provided in the inset table.
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increases, the swelling power increases too. These results indicate that
the most significant structural changes occur for the SMC65 and SMC70
samples because relative change from the native starch swelling power is
the greatest for these two samples. The swelling process as a function of
temperature can be modeled using a sigmoidal equation. It should be
noted that the modified Hill equation as we have used it is only valid as a
model up to 85 �C. A similar sigmoidal swelling profile was observed by
Tester and Morrison when they measured swelling factor vs temperature
for normal maize starch (Tester and Morrison, 1990). Control of swelling
temperature is a second way to control the swelling extent of the SMCs.

3.1.3. Control of particle size using swelling power
As the swelling power increases, it is natural to conclude that the

particle sizes must increase. Static light scattering (SLS) was used to
determine particle diameters and to demonstrate the effect of swelling on
the particle sizes (Figure 4). Increased swelling temperatures linearly
correlates to increased particle sizes. Although laser light scattering data
can be used to calculate various mean diameters, the mean Sauter
diameter [D(3,2)] provided the best fit and thus was used. The Sauter
diameter also showed the most similarity to diameters observed with
4

other microscopy methods. The correlation between the swelling power
and diameter can be used to modulate the mean particle diameter. Native
starch granules have a polydisperse particle size distribution, and so, as
expected, the swelled SMCs likewise have a fairly polydisperse distri-
bution (data not shown). It is worth noting that there are many active and
passive methods for sorting microparticles while in solution (Sajeesh and
Sen, 2014; Xi et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2019), and it is expected that these
SMCs would similarly be easily sortable based on their size to allow for a
more monodisperse distribution if needed.

3.1.4. Control of soluble starch fraction using swelling power
As the particles swell and start to gelatinize, some of the polymer

becomes solubilized. The soluble starch fraction (sometimes referred to
by others as solubility or percent of leaching) can be plotted as a function
of swelling power (Figure 5). This soluble starch is quite minimal at low
swelling powers but does become increasingly significant as the swelling
power increases. Our data can be fitted through a second order poly-
nomial as indicated in Figure 5 by the solid line. The correlation between
the swelling power and solubility can be used to control the extent of
solubilization.

With normal corn starch, amylose preferentially leaches out (Dobla-
do-Maldonado et al., 2017; Roger and Colonna, 1996). Further, the
preferential leaching out of amylose in corn starch is more significant at
lower heating temperatures: Doblado-Maldonado et al. (2017) observed
leached material with 91.4% amylose content (determined through size
exclusion chromatography) with heating at 90 �C, compared with 96.7%
amylose content with heating at 70 �C (the native starch they used had an
amylose content of 28.0%). It has also been suggested that that the
leaching out of amylose is dependent on starch type (Vamadevan and
Bertoft, 2020).

A single analysis of the amylose content on our results indicated that
the soluble starch from preparing SMC70 had 68.6% amylose content, as
determined through a colorimetric method (Williams et al., 1970),
compared with 27.8% amylose content of the native corn starch, further
supporting that amylose preferentially leeches out.
3.2. Characterization of starch microcapsules

3.2.1. Scanning electron microscopy
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) provided clear images of the

internal structure of the SMCs in a dry state. We observed that most
native granules had an empty internal cavity (Figure 6a, d, and g). The
internal cavities were primarily observed as being centred around the



Figure 6. SEM images of sectioned native starch granules (a, d, and g), SMC65 particles (b, e, and h), and SMC70 particles (c, f, and i). Particles in images a, b, c, d,
and f were acetone washed; e, g, h, and i were freeze dried. Scale bars indicate 5 μm.
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hilum region. It has been reported that internal cavity formation is the
result of drying (through creation of internal stresses) of the granules
both in potato starch (Baldwin et al., 1994) and maize starch (Huber and
BeMiller, 1997). The results in Figure 6a, d, and g also indicate that the
internal cavity is empty, in agreement with work by Huber and BeMiller
Figure 7. HIM images of sectioned native starch granules (a and d), SMC65 particl
White boxes in the top images indicate the location of the zoomed-in bottom images
indicate 2 μm (top row) and 200 nm (bottom row). Figure 7a and d are adapted an
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(2000). In contrast to our results, Gallant et al. suggested the space was
filled with amorphous material (1997).

In the particles swelled at 65 �C (SMC65) (Figure 6b, e, and h), larger
internal cavities were observed compared to the native corn starch
granules. Particles showed some variation in the appearance of internal
es (b and e), and SMC70 particles (c and f). All particles were acetone washed.
. Images were taken using a Zeiss Orion Plus helium ion microscope. Scale bars
d reproduced with permission from (Wulff et al., 2020).



Figure 8. Microscopy images (brightfield, top; polarized light, bottom) of native corn starch granules (a and e), SMC60 particles (b and f), SMC65 particles (c and g),
and SMC70 particles (d and h). For each sample type, the exact same particles were imaged for both brightfield and polarized images. Scale bars indicate 20 μm.
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cavity surface roughness. Of particles which were sectioned and were
oriented so that the interior could be seen, all showed an internal cavity.
In the particles swelled at 70 �C (SMC70) (Figure 6c, f, and i), even larger
internal cavities are seen compared with the SMC65 particles. With
heating at 70 �C, the walls of the particles become quite thin as a result of
particle expansion.

The primary mechanism for wall thinning and cavity growth is simply
particle-swelling. With the assumption that the starch wall volume and
density is conserved, the starch cavity volume can be modeled mathe-
matically as the particle swells (see Section 3.3). As we have observed
that solubilization also occurs with particle swelling, this solubilization
must contribute either to wall thinning and cavity growth, to a decrease
in density of the starch wall, or to both. However, if we assume that
starch density is constant, when the effect of solubilization (using data
and correlations in Figures 4 and 5) on internal cavity volume is calcu-
lated mathematically, it is seen that the effect is negligible (proof given in
Figure 11).

Our results support the idea that the starch closest to hilum region
consists of more loosely packed structure which is the most easily solu-
bilized (Yang et al., 2016). Although there is still conflicting results
regarding whether there is more amylose or amylopectin in the interior
of starch granules (Bertoft, 2017), there is consensus that this interior
region is more amorphous than the peripheral regions of the starch
granule (Bul�eon et al., 1998; Vamadevan and Bertoft, 2015) and that this
region gelatinizes most easily (Bogracheva et al., 1998).

3.2.2. Helium ion microscopy
Helium ion microscopy (HIM) is a relatively new characterization

method which is capable of producing high-resolution images of starch,
as we have previously reported (Wulff et al., 2020). The results in
Figure 9. Confocal laser scanning microscopy images of native corn starch granules (
indicate 20 μm.
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Figure 7 support what is seen in the SEM images (Figure 6). In native corn
starch corn starch granules, growth rings (Figure 7a) and the surface
morphology (Figure 7d) with a mesh-like structure are clearly seen. HIM
images of SMC65 (Figure 7b and e) clearly show a distinct internal cavity
similar what was seen with SEM. In addition, pore-like structures are
seen in the wall of the particle. The images of SMC70 particles (Figure 7c
and f) similarly supported what we saw observed with SEM. In Figure 7c,
the wall of the SMC70 particle shows mesh-like features (as seen in
Figure 7a) and pores (as seen in Figure 7b).

3.2.3. Optical microscopy
Brightfield images of the swelling process (Figure 8a – d) clearly show

the increase in size as the particles are heated at higher temperatures and
support the SEM and HIM results, but with particles which are fully wet
and in solution. The particles also appear to become more translucent at
they get larger. The SMC70 particles (Figure 8d) have a diameter which is
about double compared to the native starch granules (Figure 8a), roughly
in agreement with the quantitative results obtained using the laser par-
ticle sizer.

Polarizing light microscopy allows for insight into the crystallinity of
the starch granules. These images show the transition from native corn
(Figure 8e), which is birefringent (as indicated by the characteristic
‘Maltese cross’), to nearly complete loss of birefringence when heated to
70 �C (Figure 8h). The ‘Maltese cross’ demonstrates radial organization
within the starch granule and indicates a high degree of order inside the
granules (Bertoft, 2017). Loss of birefringence is known to be associated
with melting of crystallites (Li et al., 2013) and is one way to define
gelatinization (Parker and Ring, 2001).
a), SMC60 particles (b), SMC65 particles (c), and SMC70 particles (d). Scale bars



Figure 10. The effect of particle swelling on internal hole size can be seen by comparing the effect of increasing particle swelling extent (α) with various initial hole
sizes (βi) on swelled hole sizes (β). The superimposed particle section on the left indicates a native (n) starch granule demonstrating the radius of the hole (h) and of the
outer particle surface (p), and the superimposed particle on the right indicates a swelled (s) starch microcapsule (SMC) demonstrating the same radii.
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3.2.4. Confocal laser scanning microscopy
CLSM images (Figure 9) allowed for internal structures to be seen

both in a wet state and without using a microtome to physically section
the starch. FITC-dextran (MW 10,000) was chosen because it shows clear
identification of features in starch granules and is not selective with
respect to amylose or amylopectin. As noted by Schirmer et al., there is
little information on the way in which various dyes interact with starch
granules (2013). Based on our method of preparation, it was possible to
qualitatively analyze the diffusion of the FITC-dextran after the particles
had been washed with water.

Native corn starch (Figure 9a) showed some variation between par-
ticles with respect to dye localization. Some particles showed high
fluorescence in the hilum region of the particles while others showed
very low fluorescence there, in agreement with work by Dhital et al.
(2013). This result seems to indicate that, of native granules that had an
internal cavity in the hilum region, only some were permeable to the
FITC-dextran, which could mean that only some granules have pores or
channels which are large enough for FITC-dextran to diffuse all the way
to the centre of the granule. A similar result was found by Achayuthakan
et al. who observed higher permeation in rice starch with MW 4,000
FITC-dextran compared to MW 10,000 FITC-dextran (2012). In addition,
of the particles which were fully permeable to FITC-dextran, the fluo-
rescent intensity in the hilum region was very high. Based on the
assumption that higher fluorescent intensity means higher concentration
of FITC-dextran, this higher intensity indicated that the hilum region was
empty which allowed for higher concentration of the dye. The reason for
the lower fluorescence outside of the particles in Figure 9a – c was likely
due to the water washing step which dilutes the FITC-dextran.

In the SMCs (Figure 9b – d), internal cavities and their expansionwere
clearly observed. Of particular interest is that the particles, particularly
SMC60 and SMC65 particles, have varying internal fluorescence. When
the particles were washed and placed on the microscope slide, the FITC-
dextran likely started to diffuse out slowly. Presumably particles which
displayed higher internal cavity fluorescence had a slower rate of diffu-
sion out of the particles. Relative background fluorescence was brighter
with the SMC images compared with the native granule image, likely as a
result of the FITC-dextran which has diffused out of the particles. One
final observation is the loss in circularity as the particles swell, which
could be an indication of lower structural integrity of the wall.
7

3.3. Mathematical modeling of starch swelling

It is possible to mathematically relate swelled particles sizes to the
size of the internal hole. Two assumptions must be made: 1) particles are
spheres and 2) particle wall volume and density are conserved through
the swelling process. The swelled microcapsule will have an internal hole
radius (rh,s) that is a function of the native granule outer particle radius
(rp,n), the native granule internal hole radius (rh,n), and the swelled
microcapsule outer particle radius (rp,s); it can be calculated, through
derivation from the equation relating the volume of a sphere to its radius
using Eq. (4):

rh;s ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðrp;sÞ3 þ ðrh;nÞ3 � ðrp;nÞ33

q
(4)

Eq. (4) can also be written in an alternative dimensionless form which
uses variables to describe the relative swelling extent (α) and the relative
size of the internal cavity (β). α represents the ratio of swelled particle
radius to native particle radius, and β represents the ratio of the swelled
hole radius to the native particle radius (Figure 10). βi represents the
ratio of the initial (unswelled) hole radius to the native particle radius.
These variables are calculated using Eqs. (5), (6), and (7):

α ¼ rp;s
rp;n

(5)

β¼ rh;s
rp;n

(6)

βi ¼
rh;n
rp;n

(7)

Thus, the dimensionless equation now takes the form in Eq. (8):

β¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
α3 þ βi

3 � 13
q

(8)

When plotted (Figure 10), the relationship between α, β, and βi can be
clearly seen. The two superimposed model particles in Figure 8 demon-
strate the swelling process for a granule with βi ¼ 0.4, with the left
particle being a native granule and the right particle being a swelled
microcapsule. A small change in the outer particle radius results in a large



Figure 11. The effect of accounting for material loss
when calculating the theoretical hole radius based on
conservation of mass and density. The calculations are
based on an initial particle radius of 4.25 μm, repre-
sentative of native normal corn starch. The swelling
power is calculated from the linear line of best fit (in
Eq. (4)), and the fraction of soluble starch is calcu-
lated based on the second order polynomial line of
best fit from the swelling power (in Eq. (5)). These
calculations assume that a) both the solubilized and
unsolubilized starch had the same density prior to any
solubilization and b) the solubilized starch is only
removed from the inner surface (i.e. the internal
cavity side) of the particle.

Figure 12. The experimental particle size and hole data fitted to the mathematical model. The fit for α represents the outer particle radius and the fit for β represents
the internal hole radius (n ¼ 8, mean � SD).
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change in the internal hole radius. It is also clear that the effect of the
initial hole radius is negligible as the particle swells.

As indicated previously, the calculation of Eq. (8) the assumes con-
servation of particle wall (i.e. the shell) volume and density. However,
even when the loss of soluble starch is accounted for by use of the cor-
relations for swelling power and solubility in Figure 5, there is a less than
0.35% change in the hole radius at any given swelling power or initial
hole size (Figure 11). As such, Eq. (8) provides a very close approxima-
tion without unnecessary complication.

3.4. Fitting of mathematical modeling with experimental data

The theoretical mathematical model in the previous section (Section
3.3) can be fit to particle size and hole size data based on SEM images of
sectioned particles. Image analysis on native particles, SMC65 particles,
and SMC70 particles yielded values for the relative swelling extent (α)
and the relative internal hole size (β), which can be plotted and compared
to the model equation. The measured β value for native particles gives βi
¼ 0.35� 0.08; and this value is the only value needed to fit the model, as
seen in Figure 12, which results in a close fit. The standard deviation is
8

primarily a result of variation in particle and hole sizes and not mea-
surement error.

Based on the experimental results, for SMC70 particles the average
increase in particle radius is about 39% (i.e. α ¼ 1.39 � 0.22). Based on
the fitted mathematical model, a 39% increase in the particle radius re-
sults in a relative internal hole size increase from 0.35 to 1.20, which
means that internal cavity volume increases by a factor of 40x.

4. Conclusion

The starch granule swelling process in normal corn starch was studied
through heating starch in an excess of water. Both the swelling temper-
ature and the swelling time can be used to control the swelling extent of
the particles, as measured by the swelling power. When the starch is
swelled, there is a corresponding increase in the average particle diam-
eter and in the amount of soluble starch, allowing for control of these
properties too. The swelling process causes growth of the internal cavity,
as clearly observed with SEM, HIM, and CLSM imaging. The growth of
the internal cavity is primarily the result of particle expansion, and only a
small increase in particle diameter corresponds to a large increase in the
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internal cavity volume. The particle shell becomes thinner while the
structural integrity of the particle appears to be largely maintained. The
swelling process was modeled mathematically in close agreement with
our experimental results.
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